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NEXT 
WEEK’S 
READINGS 
 

First Reading 
1 Samuel 16:1,6-7,            
10-13 
 
Psalm 
22(23) 
 
Second Reading 
Ephesians 5:8-14 
 
Gospel 
John 9:1-41 
 
 
 

REFLECTION 

In the gospel today, Jesus meets a woman who 
comes to draw water at the shared well of Jews 
and Samaritans. Jesus is sitting at the well and 
asks for a drink. She is amazed that he, a Jew 
would ask her a Samaritan for water. She, herself 
is a Samaritan and Jews and Samaritans don’t 
mix. Jews in fact would have nothing to do with 
Samaritans they were outcasts from the Jewish 
point of view. 

Also she was a woman, without a chaperone with 
her and a woman who had a history that makes 
some women rejected even in their home com-
munities. 

The woman is very practical “You have no buck-
et?” She is quick to question him on his ability to 
produce living water! She knows her history and 
that of the well. Jesus replies, “Whoever drinks 
the water I shall give will never be thirsty again.” 
She is quick to want this water so she won’t have 
to visit the well again. The woman is really listen-
ing to Jesus- her ears and heart is responding 
fully, so she calls him a prophet. This in turn be-
comes a discussion on worship. Jesus leads this 
woman to a profession of faith in the Messiah- the 
Christ. “I know that the Messiah is coming and he 
will tell us everything.” Jesus con rms her faith in 
his reply “I am he” Rarely in the gospel do we 
hear Jesus openly confess who he is! He really 
af rms the gift of this woman whom he has drawn 
along in conversation – to become a believer. 
Look how the story ends; she brings belief in Je-
sus to her village and the villagers come to Jesus 
because of her. Now she takes her rightful place 
among the apostles. The evangelisation of her 
village is HER accomplishment. 

Do we recognise our own calling to be apostles? 
To bring the love of God to all we meet, to refresh 
with our own faith, love and kindness, this living 
water promised by Jesus 



 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Parishes 
LIVESTREAM 
In the last few weeks we have received donations of £195 thank you so 
much for these donations as £2000 a year is an extra cost for the parish. 
All this helps so much. Thank you to you all. Also a reminder to all of you, 
if you have a Mass Intention, all Masses are livestreamed, so you may 
inform those the Masses celebrated for them, they may join us live. 

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT  - TEA & COFFEE AFTER 10AM MASS ON 
12TH MARCH 
Come and join us in the parish centre for fairtrade tea and coffee this 
Sunday. We will be selling off the remains of the Traidcraft stock so you 
could a pick up a bargain. 

Money raised will go to Transform Trade. 

SALE WEST HUB 
For the moment they do not need clothes donations. So if you have 
clothes we suggest you take to a charity shop or the local recycling                   
centre. So please for now ,no more clothes to be dropped off at the     
Presbytery. We will let you know when they needed. Thank you for your 
support with the Sale West Hub.  

Today’s Mass 
Psalm                                                                                      

O that today you would listen to his voice! 
‘Harden not your hearts.’ 

 
Gospel Acclamation 

Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God! 
Lord, you are really the saviour of the world: 

give me the living water, so that I may never get 
thirsty. 

Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God! 
 

________________ 



 

 

CÈILIDH  IN MEMORY OF MARGARET LILLIS 
Margaret's family are organising a cèilidh in her memory ( her favourite 
night out) It will take place at St Andrews Community hall in Mottram on 
15th April. Most of you will not be able to go, but it would be great if you 
could donate gifts for the raffle, auction or tombola. Margaret did so 
much for us in our parishes. Be a good chance to support this venture in 
her name and for the hospice in Maccles eld that meant so much to her. 

HAMILTON 
The list will stay up this weekend in Our Lady of Lourdes and All Saints 
and we will be booking next week. We will let you know the price and 
date. There are only a few tickets left in All Saints 

COMMUNION VISITS 
Between Eucharistic Ministers and Fr Ned, many parishioners receive 
communion on fortnightly basis. We are aware especially since covid 
there may be people who are not on our radar. If you know someone who 
needs a visit or communion then please let us know in person or by email 
and they will be attended too as soon as possible. Thank you 

ATTENTION ALL GIFT AID DONORS 
The Tax Year 2022-23 will be coming to an end on 5th April, and the    
Parish will then undertake the process of claiming back the Gift Aid     
refunds on donations made in the Tax Year. If your circumstances have 
changed and you no longer pay income tax 
(or if for any other reason you do not wish to remain in the Gift Aid 
Scheme) please contact Peter & Maria Barker (Phone Number 973 1425) 
by 5th April, otherwise it will be assumed you have paid sufficient income 
tax for the Parish to reclaim Gift Aid on donations made in the Tax Year.  
Also, kindly advise them if you have changed your name or address in 
the past year. 
 
The new boxes of Offertory Envelopes for Tax Year 2023-24 will be    
available for collection shortly from All Saints Church porch. 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS/LENT 
Thank you to those who accepted to lead the stations during Lent.                   
To follow are the Friday evenings they will take place: 

Friday  24th March 7pm 

Friday 31st March  7pm 

A little extra for Lent, why not come along and join us.? 



 

 

LENTEN PROJECT 
It has now began, anything you can spare will be great help. To those 
who are struggling locally. We will be working with Sale West Hub and 
Our Lady’s of Lourdes Primary School and it will help with heating bills, 
food and will give our most vulnerable and needy a better Easter. Please 
give if you can. Also, some have asked if they can give shop                
vouchers, that would be great too. All you can donate is very                  
welcome. 

LENTEN RESOURCES 
So many of us are now experts online and so we list a few websites, they 
may be of help to you this Lenten Season 
https//cafod.org.uk 
https// www.leafletonline.com 
https//www.ignationspirituality.com 
There are many others but just a few here that can help you during this 
Lenten season. 

EXTRA MASS FOR LENT 
For the Lenten season there will be an extra Mass every Friday 12.00pm. 
Just another opportunity to do something extra for Lent. We will also have 
the stations some Friday evenings in Lent.  

MONDAY CLUB 
This week we have a Talk on the founding and work of the Steph Charity 
which provides very helpful support to children’s charities. We will also be 
taking names and payment (£10) for our Trip to Harrogate on 27th March. 

PIETY SHOP 
Please take a look at the Piety Shop as you leave church. We have brand 
new stock including cards for St Patricks day, Mothering Sunday, and 
Easter. Please try to support our shop. Thank you  

SUNDAY COLLECTION  
Offertory -  All Saints  05/03/2023 excluding SO  £1008.80 
Offertory -  Our Lady of Lourdes 05/03/2023  including SO  £ 348.21       
Thank you so much for your continued generosity and giving. 
 

BIDDING PRAYERS 
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to 
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening. 
March 
10th/11th Phil & Ann 
17th/18th Tricia Booth 
 



 

 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES  PARKING 
Could we kindly ask that you are mindful of the neighbours when you 
park on a Sunday at Our Lady of Lourdes. Please make sure there is 
enough room to enable them to leave their homes. Thank you 

FIRST COMMUNION UPDATE 
We have just had a meeting with the three Primary heads and have           
organised our First Communion Celebrations. They are as follows; 
 
·  6th May - Our Lady of Lourdes 
· 13th May - All Saints 
· 20th May - St Margaret Ward 
 
Another meeting will be held in the coming weeks to discuss meetings 
and rst Forgiveness dates with the Catechists. We will let you know.  
Thank you to everyone who has supported the stall so generously over 
the years.  

NEWSLETTER INSERT FOR LENT 2023: 
An online course on Vatican II: In response to Synodal Submissions, the 
Diocese is offering a series of short podcasts throughout Lent.              
Accessible on the diocesan website at dioceseofshrewsbury.org they are 
not time-bound and may be listened to anytime. You will also 
nd handouts there on various topics.  If you have dif culty accessing 

this material or have any other questions, don't hesitate to call Barbara 
Davies on 07730 526821 

DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES 2023:  
Booking are now open for this years Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes.  
Under the leadership of Bishop Mark, the theme for our pilgrimage will be 
"... tell the priests to build a chapel here". This years overland pilgrimage 
will depart on Thursday 27 July returning on Friday 4 August. 
Those pilgrims wishing to fly will depart from Liverpool airport on Friday 
28 July returning on Thursday 3 August. More details, brochure and 
booking forms are available on the pilgrimage website http://
www.shrewsburypilgrimage.co.uk . Young pilgrims (aged 16 - 22) who 
wish to join us in Lourdes and offer their time and energy to assist and 
serve the sick and elderly pilgrims are asked to contact Sandy Fairley at 
the Youth Mission Team (youth@dioceseofshrewsbury.org) for more             
details. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMME UPDATE                                
FEBRUARY 2023 

 
Our volunteers are still working hard helping the family, Fares, Amira, and 
the children settle into their home here. They are in good health and the 
children have settled well into school. The baby is now walking. They have 
now been here for eight months, and the time seems to have flown by, 
since they flew in!  

Sadly, there are many challenges for them to overcome not least the                   
bureaucracy that our volunteers help them to navigate on a regular basis. 
The systems for dealing with payments and so on are challenging for all of 
us but this is much more dif cult when there is a language     barrier.  

Understandably, they miss their family and friends, some of whom are scat-
tered in different countries, as well as the Lebanon and we know that this is 
very dif cult for them. Thankfully, it seems that all of their family and friends 
are accounted for since the earthquake, but they are living in very dif cult 
conditions. We have explained the response that we have made to send aid 
to the rescue and recovery effort.  

Another challenge for them is the necessity to learn the language if they are 
to be able to integrate fully. Since their arrival in June 2022, the              
English lessons (ESOL) have been provided by the volunteers who have 
been dedicated to the delivery of these. Fares and Amira are very   grateful 
for this, and they are particularly happy to attend sessions at a voluntary 
organisation to participate in English lessons. They also attend                 
conversational English lessons provided by Caritas at St Aiden’s. They are 
on a waiting list for more formal ESOL lessons, which would speed up their 
progress.  

Fares has skills and experience that he would like to put to good use, and 
he is currently seeking paid employment. In the meantime, he is                       
volunteering at the ‘Bread and Butter thing’ which supports members of our 
community who are affected by the cost-of-living crisis.   

Our volunteer’s group has been assisted by many people who are                      
generous with their time and support. Sale West Community hub have been 
extremely kind to us, and we are very grateful for their generosity.  

If you or anyone you know, is able to offer suitable employment for 
Fares, please contact Fr Ned as soon as possible. Please be aware that 
there are some additional restrictions so whilst we would be grateful 
for all offers, there are reasonable adjustments that would need to be 
in place. 

Thank you for your continued support. Please remember them and their 
extended family in your prayers. 

If you would like to join our volunteer group, please contact Teresa 
McGeough on 07395354931 or Denise Brereton (safe-guarding lead) 



 

 

News from Solihull   
 

News from Solihull – Fr Bernard  
bernymcdermott@gmail.com                                    
12th March 2023 
 
 
Following the announcement last week of the 
ducks returning to Solihull we have re-printed the 
original article on the Solihull ducks as the                    
excitement at present is in expectation of “will 
they lay eggs or won’t they ...and how many eggs 
can we expect?”.  
 
 
             

A Lament for the ducks of Solihull 
 
 
Once upon a time in the leafy suburbs of Solihull a small flock of ducks 
descended on the grounds of St Columban’s and disturbed the peace of 
a small group of nine Columban priests living quietly and enduring the 
lockdown like the rest of the population. 

Their arrival created much excitement among the duck-lovers in the  
community and there was much discussion as to which ones were ducks 
and which ones were drakes. Why had they chosen us for their latest 
landing and where had they come from? From Russia maybe was one 
suggestion or deepest Africa possibly looking for a suitable place to lay 
their eggs? 

The local lake in Solihull it turned out was their domicile and the shortage 
of food due to the lockdown with no food parcels on hand to eke out their 
diet, they decided to seek better prospects elsewhere. How many of them 
were on furlough or how many were self-employed and claiming the duck 
allowance from Solihull Council was dif cult to establish. 

As previously reported, the local police showed an undue interest in the 
arrival of the ducks of Solihull and charged the Columban community of 
duck kidnapping. This was vehemently denied by the Columbans but the 
police maintained that the lack of ‘social distancing’ among the ducks and 
their frequent visits to St Columban’s proved that we...and the ducks, 
were up to no good!! 

We used the papal document ‘Laudato Si’ in our defence where Pope 
Francis defends the rights of ducks world-wide, and so the police ‘let us 



 

 

off’ with a warning and ordered us to report any further landings and not 
to encourage any further illicit relationships among the ducks. 

This interference by the police angered the duck-lovers who vowed to 
protect the ducks at all cost and would be prepared to risk imprisonment 
if needs be. And so protected by face masks and full PPE to hide their 
identities, the duck lovers have carried out many early morning sorties to 
deliver food parcels  to ensure the survival of our ‘quacking’ visitors. 

There is much crying and gnashing of teeth among the duck lovers and 
they are keeping a watchful eye to view any new sightings of the ducks 
and so welcome them home!   

 
Fr  Bernard 
12th March 2023 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A PRAYER FOR PEACE IN UKRAINE  

 
 Almighty Father, 

 You are the Lord of history.  
We place in your hands the distress of our times.  
The war in Ukraine lls us with anxiety and fear.  

 
We call out to you: 

 Welcome those who have died. 
 Comfort those left behind.  

Be with refugees and those driven from their homes. 
 Heal the wounds of those injured in body and soul. 

 Be close to every person taking up the cause of those who suffer. 
 

 Do not allow war cries and threats to triumph,  
But truth. 

 Send discernment/prudence,  
Balanced with courage, 

 To work for peace  
Even when everything appears hopeless. 

 
 Lord, send your Holy Spirit over the earth,  

The Spirit who defeats division,  
The Spirit who overcomes war,  
The Spirit who conquers hearts. 

 
 Give to our earth the peace,  

which only you can give.  
You are the Lord of time and eternity.  

 
Holy Mary, Mother of Peace, pray for us and for the whole world.  

 
Through Christ, Our Lord, Amen. 



 

 

WOMAN AT THE WELL 
by Edward Potts 

I am the woman He met at the well, 
My life was in shambles, I was living in hell, 

He asked for a drink and I filled a cup, 
He talked and I listened as He tilted it up. 

 
He told of my life and what it had been, 

He knew all about my living in sin, 
He spoke so gently, my heart almost burst, 

"Drink of my water and you'll never more thirst." 
 

He said His Father on heaven's throne above, 
Looked down on this world with a heart full of love, 

No price was to great, no life was too small, 
So in loving kindness, God was giving His all. 

 
"You've heard of Messiah, well I am the One, 

I am called Jesus, God's only Son, 
It's to people like you my Father sent me, 

Drink from My cup, I'll set you free." 
 

I rushed from the well and ran into town, 
I called for the people to gather around, 

"There's a man at the well who says Messiah has come, 
He told me my life, every thing I had done." 

 
I went to the well a woman in sin, 

When I left that well I had Jesus within, 
The curse on my lips had been changed into praise, 

I'll never more thirst the rest of my days. 
 

That Man at the well, His praises I'll sing, 
I drank of the water, new life it did bring, 

My life which was empty is now full and free, 
Because of that water God's Son gave to me. 



 

 

Worried you retired too early? 
Some tips for making the most of 

your twilight years 
 
Valerie Schultz March 03, 2023 

 
Photo by Vlad Sargu on Unsplash 

If you’ve recently retired from the workforce, you know that the                 
question can assail you in unguarded moments: Did you retire too 
soon? 
I know it well. I retired several years ago from my job in a state prison 
library. At the time, the decision seemed simple. The year before, we 
had moved 50 miles away from my work site in order to take                     
advantage of a promotion for my husband. We agreed that I would 
commute only for a year, as the drive was exhausting, and my pay 
check didn’t really justify it. Although I liked my work, as a writer I was 
happy to quit my day job and jump into my true calling. 
But on some days, the thought nags. Did I retire too early? The cross-
over from work to retirement proved trickier to navigate than I                      
anticipated. Now my husband has joined me in retirement, and I am 
watching him go through a process I thought was unique to me. I 
therefore offer these bits of insight into the vagaries of retirement, to 
both recent retirees and those considering the same. 



 

 

If you’ve recently retired from the workforce, you know that the                
question can assail you in unguarded moments: Did you retire too 
soon? 
 
Give yourself a transitional stage. Although you’ve probably recited a 
list of projects to everyone you know who has asked you what you 
plan to do in retirement, you do not have to start them all on your first 
day off. You might want to ease yourself into the retired life. There’s no 
guilt in just catching up on “Ted Lasso.” 
 
You can expect to miss the people you worked with for years and your 
daily familiarity. In spite of the annoyances you don’t miss, you may 
miss the comfort of the workday routine, of knowing what you’ll be    
doing all day, of feeling that your life’s work matters. You may miss that 
Friday feeling, when you leave work in anticipation of a weekend of 
sleep and diversion and not filling in hours on a timesheet. When you 
retire, every day is Friday, but no day will likely recapture the glorious 
expectancy of Friday. 
 
You’ll rehash it in your mind, that decision to retire. You’ll re-weigh the 
pros and cons, the benefits and obstacles, the losses, and gains, in 
your bouts of private second-guessing: Every major life decision 
worms its own set of doubts into the psyche. And even though you’ve 
tightened up or reconfigured your budget, the possibility exists that 
your carefully considered calculations may not hold up in hindsight. 
Should that happen, you can take comfort in knowing that your years 
of work experience have prepared you to cope with whatever loop life 
may throw you for. 
 
On the occasions when you find yourself wondering if you should have 
put in more years, keep in mind that perhaps the real underlying    
question is: Is your time as a productive person over? 
That is up to you. 
 
People sometimes say you will be busier in retirement than you were 
while working. I am not, but I do sometimes wonder how I managed to 
do all the things I still do now and work full-time. There’s a reason so 
many tireless church volunteers are older folks: We have free time we 
are willing to give up. My husband has thrown himself into                           
volunteering for organisations that are near to his heart and to which 
he has always wanted to give more time. He likes being busy. He has                     
expertise to offer. He likes a schedule. He’s a people person. 
 



 

 

Still, he too occasionally wonders if he retired too early. We have     
decided to call this little hankering to go back to work nostalgia. When 
we are feeling nostalgic, we acknowledge that we miss certain aspects 
of working: the people, the pay check, the challenge, the sense of    
contribution to society. But when we imagine returning to the        
workforce, we realize that we don’t really want to go back. We take a 
moment to centre ourselves and give this sweet nostalgia its space. 
Then we move on. 
 
You may suspect you are underperforming at retirement. You worry 
that you’re wasting time, that you’re not making every precious        
moment count, because you’ve lost the urgency of work deadlines. 
You may panic: Is it possible to fail at retirement? If you’re like me, 
you’ve probably fretted about being a failure at any job you’ve ever 
had. But be kind to yourself. If it helps, think of retirement as a new 
position, with new rules, in which you will soon feel competent. 
Some of those rules will be hurled at you from sources with good     
intentions: Get enough sleep, but don’t get too much sleep. Go        
outside. Answer your phone. Use the senior discount. Foster an old 
dog. Treasure your health but also write your will. Do the crossword 
puzzle. Listen to young people. Live each day like it’s your last        
because one of them is definitely going to be. (Sobering, that.) 
 
Eventually, you will find that retirement sharpens your focus on what 
matters in this life. You rediscover that you are far more than the work 
that once defined you. Indeed, who you are starts to mean more than 
what you do. You also realize that you are a step closer to meeting 
your Maker. You understand the fleeting fragility of your aging body in 
a way that hones your holy sense of soul. Your physical capabilities 
will break down—to dust you shall return, after all—but what lasts is 
the essential you: the way you connect to your loved ones, the way 
you treat strangers, the way you care for posterity, the way you serve 
your God, the way you let go of the immaterial, the way you accept 
that your ties to the temporal will one day be cut. 
 
And from under the weight of these heavy thoughts peeks the        
lightness of this impossibly lovely life. Remember to let it in. Savour it 
gently. When all is said and done, no doubt you retired right on time. 
 
 



 

 

Pope Francis says Vatican II was 
‘a visit of God to his church’ in 

new interview. 
 
Gerard O’Connell February 28, 2023 

 
Pope Francis greets a young girl during an audience with members of 
the John XXIII Community at the Vatican Jan. 14, 2023. (CNS photo/

Vatican Media) 
 

“The [Second Vatican] Council was a visit of God to his church. It was one 
of those things that God produces in history through holy people,” Pope 
Francis said in an interview published in Belgium on Feb. 28. 
He said St. John XXIII, the pope who convoked that council, was “a man 
who was open to the inspirations of the Lord, and it is through such      
persons that God speaks to his people. And he has spoken to us too in 
this way.” 
 
Francis said the council, which ran from 1962 to 1965, “not only brought 
about a renewal of the church. It was not just a problem of renewal it was 
a question of making the church ever more living. Not renewal but                 
rejuvenation.” The council “opened the door to a more mature dimension, 
more mature and more in accord with the signs of the times.” He recalled 
that the dogmatic constitution on the church, “Lumen Gentium” was 
something “very traditional and at the same time very modern, because in 
the building of the church the traditional is always modern when it is true, 
because Tradition grows, it develops.” 
 
 



 

 

 
“The [Second Vatican] Council was a visit of God to his church. It was one 
of those things that God produces in history through holy people,” Pope 
Francis said. 
“The council took this step forward,” the pope said, “without breaking 
from the roots, because it cannot do that, but rather ensuring that the fruit 
continues on.” Indeed, he said, “the council is the voice of the church for 
this whole time. And we are in the moment of putting it into practice.” He 
recalled that “historians say it takes a century to implement a council. We 
have still 40 years to do so!” 
 
Pope Francis said this and much more in an interview he gave to                   
Emmanuel Van Lierde, the former editor in chief of Tertio, a Belgian    
Christian weekly, on Dec. 19, 2022, two days after he celebrated his 86th 
birthday and a day after Argentina won the World Cup. The text of the 
interview appears in Dutch in a book reviewing the 10-year pontificate of 
the pope written by Mr. Van Lierde, entitled Paus Franciscus: De                  
conservatieve revolutionair (Pope Francis: The conservative                               
revolutionary) as well as in the weekly Tertio. 
 
In the interview, conducted in Spanish, Francis spoke about synodality as 
a way of implementing the council and a fruit of that historic gathering. He 
recalled that when the council ended in 1965, Pope Paul VI “wanted to 
show that the church in the West had almost lost the synodal dimension 
while the Eastern Catholic churches retain it. And so, he announced the 
creation of the synod of bishops with the intention of promoting synodality 
in the church.” Francis said that over the past 60 years, the synod began 
to enter into people’s consciousness, and questions were raised about 
who could vote in the synod and whether women could vote. “Bit by bit, 
things began to be clarified,” he said, and at the synod on the Amazon in 
2019, “there was an awareness that the thing (situation) was mature.” 
Pope Francis recalled that “historians say it takes a century to implement 
a council. We have still 40 years to do so!” 
 
He recalled that after that synod the world’s bishops were consulted 
about the theme for the next synod, and they proposed “priests” as their 
first preference and “synodality” as their second. The latter was “a social 
theme” and, he said, all the bishops felt that “now is the moment” for 
such a consultation. 
 
Francis repeated what he has said on other occasions regarding                      
synodality: “The synod is not a parliament. It is not an opinion poll from 
here to there. No! The main character of a synod is the Holy Spirit. If the 
Holy Spirit is not there one cannot have a synod.” 
 
 



 

 

 
He explained that the Holy Spirit has “two ways of proceeding, one after 
the other. First, he creates some confusion. Think of the morning of                    
Pentecost and the confusion there was. Afterward, however, he does not 
create order, he creates harmony, which is a more sublime order.” 
 
 
“To consider the synod a parliament is an error,” Francis said. “A synod is 
a gathering of the faithful, a reunion of faith conducted by the Holy Spirit 
and also tempted by the evil spirit.” 
 
Francis recalled that at synod gatherings there are regular periods of    
silence for prayer to ask for the intervention of the Holy Spirit. “To           
consider the synod a parliament is an error,” Francis said. “A synod is a 
gathering of the faithful, a reunion of faith conducted by the Holy Spirit 
and also tempted by the evil spirit.” 
 
While the first part of the interview was devoted to Vatican II and                        
synodality, Pope Francis also answered questions raised by Mr. Van 
Lierde about the wars in Ukraine and in the Democratic Republic of              
Congo, the situation of a church in decline in Belgium, the throwaway   
culture of modern-day society and “the economy of the Gospel” in the 
light of the grave economic crises in the world today. 
 
Speaking about the war in Ukraine, Francis said: “This war is terrible, it is 
one of shocking cruelty. … There is torture, and torture of children.” He 
said he has met many Ukrainian children “but [has] never seen one of 
them smile. Why do these children not smile? What have they seen? It is 
frightening. It is terror.” 
 
Francis said that from the beginning of the war both he and the Holy See 
acted. He recalled his visit to the Russian embassy and spoke of his                  
readiness to go to Moscow, so far to no avail. “We do what we can to   
accompany them from here, to accompany these people. But their      
suffering is great,” the pope said. He said President Volodymyr Zelensky 
sends delegations to him “to talk,” and he has sent cardinals to Ukraine 
“to accompany the Ukrainian people.” 
 
“We also do not forget to talk to the Russian people to try to do         
something,” the pope added. He denounced the war as “insane” and 
said, “when an empire begins to weaken, it needs a war to survive,       
according to imperial categories, and it prepares arms for this.” He       
denounced the arms industry as “the industry of destruction, the industry 
of war” and repeated that “the world is at war.” He mentioned other wars, 
too, in Myanmar, Yemen and Syria. “In just over a century we have had 



 

 

three world wars: 1914-1918, 1939-1945, and now this one,” Pope      
Francis said. “War is a failure. But we do not learn. We do not learn. Now 
that the war is near, I pray to God that we learn a little.” 
 
In response to a request by Mr. Van Lierde and three Dutch journalists, 
Pope Francis in the interview expressed his full support for naming St. 
Titus Brandsma a patron of journalists. Father Brandsma, a Dutch    
Carmelite friar and journalist, was executed by the Nazis in the Dachau 
concentration camp in 1942 and was canonized by Pope Francis last 
year. 
 
In this interview, and in an earlier one granted to Mr. Van Lierde on 
Nov. 17, 2016, it emerged that Francis knows a good deal about       
Belgium from his time as Jesuit provincial in Argentina (1973–79). As 
provincial, he was also chancellor of the Jesuit-run university in        
Cordoba and there got to know an association of Belgians led by Jean 
Sonet, S.J., a Belgian Jesuit, that supported the university nancially. 
As provincial, Jorge Bergoglio went to Belgium to express his gratitude 
for the nancial assistance and subsequently maintained contacts 
there. 
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